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Greetings Fellow 300M Enthusiasts,
Summer is in full force and for many of you that means CARLISLE! Months of planning
are coming to an end with the Carlisle All Chrysler Nationals on July 6th-8th. Our
attendance is looking to be great this year and M&Ms are sure to be everywhere. We
can't wait to give those other clubs some competition in the Coolest Hangout contest.
We'll be having a very busy weekend with lots of exciting things planned. There was a
huge response to the food this year and we're excited to be continuing the tradition. In
addition to delicious, home cooked meals throughout the weekend, there will be lots of
great cars, club awards, raffle prizes, M&M related activities, and lots of laughs to share.
If you're unable to join us in Carlisle this year, be sure to follow our updates on Facebook
and Twitter. We will be sure to share our shenanigans with you all through pictures and
posts. It'll be wonderful to share this event with our members around the world through
these tools. Also, stay tuned for an event recap soon after, detailing our great weekend.
As the days of summer grow shorter, fuel that last desire to cruise and join the club at
Endless Summer Cruisin’ in Ocean City, MD, October 5-7, 2012. Please consider joining
the group for this great year end meet. As always, it’s great to be near the water,
enjoying the cars, and catching up with friends. Be on the look out for more info in the
coming months...but don’t forget to make vacation requests at work now!
June was a great month for new members and renewals. Our reminder emails for
expiring memberships have proven to be a big success and we have received positive
feedback that the friendly reminders are exactly what people need. Thank you to all of
the members who responded to last month's call for outreach and keep up the good
work. Share the resources we have with other 300M owners by placing wiper cards on
their windshields and have an application handy!
Did you know there's a weekly forum chat every Wednesday at 10pm and Sunday at
9pm EST? Please stop in to chat with the group if you're able. It's a great way to
continue to connect with fellow members, hold creative conversation, and gain
knowledge about the Ms.
If you are not currently a member, check out the club's benefits which include money
saving information and meeting a group of people who can be your second family. You’ll
be glad you did!
Respectfully,
Keith Jarvis
Club President

Membership Has Its Privileges!!!
Camaraderie. Founded by fellow 300M
owners, the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts
Club is truly a one of a kind club that
combines a unique car with a group of
people that are welcoming, knowledgeable,
and always willing to help. The club is
much more than an online forum; it is a tool
that enables people to meet and share their
passion for the 300M. There is a wealth of
information that is shared by club members
and events that happen all over the world.
When joining, each paying member
receives a personalized membership
packet in the mail with a membership card,
certificate of membership, and window-cling
for your car.
Knowledgebase. The knowledge that is
available to members of the 300M club is a
service that very few other forums come
close to. The club has many experts with
years of dedicated experience with the LH
platform. There are how-to write-ups for
just about any routine service that is
needed. Even the most intensive repairs
are outlined and available for members to
look at. The club also has a lot of members
with modified cars so you can get ideas for
your own M and discuss your modifications.
Additionally, our website also contains links
to many resources for parts and service.

around the Indy 500 each year.
By
attending a meet you will meet fellow
members that will become lifelong friends.
Parts and Service Discounts. The club
has a parts and service discount program
that helps you save money on any costly
repairs. There are many dealers across the
country that offer the discount and you gain
access to the list when you become a
member. The club also posts additional
information about discounts that can be
used on the Internet for M parts.
Member Directory. As a member you
have access to the membership directory
for the club. You can interact with fellow
members that live near you, meet up with
them at a local show, and even get together
to work on your cars as a group. These
benefits go way beyond the money that is
saved during the repairs. Being listed in
the member directory is optional but does
allow other members to reach out to you.
The member directory also has links to
websites that are set up by members to
highlight their vehicles. These websites are
optional but give the other members the
opportunity to learn more about their
favorite Ms on the site.
Chat Room. While the chat room is always
open for members and can be used at any
time, the club has set aside two designated
weekly times for members to come together
and chat (Wednesday and Sunday nights).
You can swap stories, ask questions or just
visit with fellow members. It only takes two
members to start a chat and people usually
stop by when they see others in the room.
We hope the all members take the
opportunity to chat while maintaining
mutual respect and maturity.

Events. The events that the members of
the 300M Club put together are a special
part of the club. At them, you are able to
meet the people you talk to online and
swap stories about your Ms. Some of the
events feature awards that help to highlight
the fine work that our members have put
into their cars and you are eligible for these
awards as a paying member of the club.
The awards cater to just about every M
owner out there and are a thrill to win.
Other events are specifically to execute
maintenance and work on the cars. The
club has previously had meets in Europe,
California, Pennsylvania, Ocean City MD,
Las Vegas, Florida, and even has a meet

Club Merchandise. The 300M Enthusiasts
Club has partnered with Café Press to offer
many different items with the club’s logo on
them. You can pick up a shirt, coffee mug,
phone case and many other items that
allow you to show off your pride in the club.
These items can only be purchased by
paying members of the club and are of a
nice quality.

get to be featured in the club calendar for
the following year. The owner of the
winning car also gets a free year of
membership. At the end of the year all
twelve winners are entered into the Ride of
the Year contest and the winner is featured
on the calendar cover and receives a
special club prize.

Free Online Photo Storage. Each paying
member of the club is given their very own
folder to store pictures of their car online.
The club uses Fotki for the photo storage
and the members can upload their own
photos whenever they want.
Free Classified Ads.
Each paying
member of the club can post items for sale
in the classified section of our forum. There
is no better place to sell a part for a 300M
than on a site that is dedicated to the LH
platform. We offer this incentive to paying
members only for the security of the people
who purchase the parts.
Charity. The club is a non-profit and also
donates money to charity each year. As a
member you are able to suggest what
charities the donations should be made to.
Each year the club sets aside a portion of
the money it makes from the memberships
and renewals to help those that are in need
in our country and all over the world.

Ride of the Month (ROM). The Ride of the
Month contest is open to any paying
member of the club and aims at
showcasing some of the finest cars in the
club. Each month four member’s cars are
posted in a poll allowing other members to
cast their vote. At the end of the voting
period the winner is announced and they

For an online application to join the 300M Enthusiasts Club, go to:
http://www.300mclub.org/application.html

Featured Member

Alan Wittstein (Alanw), Member #1662
My passion for automobiles began as a kid. Even before
turning 16, I had bought, restored and sold cars with my
friend. I grew-up with Mopars thanks to my Dad. I learned
to drive on a 1962 Chrysler New Yorker with the push
button tranny and rectangular steering wheel.

custom powder coat upper and lower diamond mesh grills,
and clear front turns and mirror lenses. Also a fully shaved
trunk and rear window spoiler with custom 3rd brake light.
The trunk spoiler is OEM from when the car was new and a
Sarona wiper cowl was added this year as well.

I started racing in high-school with the first car I ever
bought – a 1975 Honda Civic – autocrossing with the local
sports car club. From the Honda, I went to a 1972 BMW
2002tii, and raced to 2nd out of 500 cars in CT/NY/NJ over
5 years. I continued to drive mostly Mopar – Dodge Trucks,
GEN1 Intrepid, Durango until the 300M came out. That
reignited the passion. My
first M was a 1999
Champaign Gold. This was
leased for 3 years and
then came my current M
— the 2002 Black Special,
which was bought new
with Chrysler’s 60 month
0%. Thanks Chrysler!

As for Engine/Suspension Mods: J-Intake CAI, 70mm Bored
Throttle Body, Intake Plenum Spacer, ASP Underdrive &
Aeromotive Alternator OD Pulleys, and Putt-Stick Steering
Wheel Shifter mod. The suspension has gotten H&R
lowering springs, all poly spring, chassis and suspension
bushings, PIAA 18 x 8½ Forged Alloy Wheels w/ 245/45
Vredestine Ultrac
Sessanta’s, SPPerformance Slotted
and Drilled Rotors
and pads, Custom
Stainless Steel Brake
Hoses & DOT4 Fluid.

I joined the 300M
Enthusiasts Club in
December 2008. This has
been a great experience,
meeting many new friends
and learning to take care
of my M. I have been
updating and modifying the M since joining as well –
finding ways to make it faster, handle better and last
longer. This past year has seen a more radical
transformation leading to the greatest honor of them all:
Ride-of-the-Year.
I am the original owner of this 2002 300M Special. It is still
my daily driver with 129k miles. While many of you have
seen this car go through some more typical and modest
modifications and upgrades, this year has sported many
more serious and one-of-a-kind mods.
The most obvious is the new 2-tone color scheme – black
(original color) and metallic copper for the ground effects
and other details. The brakes have been redone from black
to the copper (in a G2 epoxy) along with the complete
steering knuckle and other suspension components.
Additionally, the metallic copper has been used on the CAI
and Plenum in the engine compartment, the center console
in the interior, and the sub-box/TV box in the truck to tie it
all together. Other exterior mods for this year include

The Interior and
Lighting Mods
include: 300M
Embroidered
Headrests (front
tilting), 300M Visor
Plaques, rear door
courtesy lights,
lighted key ring, DRL,
20% window tints, remote starter, alarm, copper painted
center console and Chrome shifter. The new lighting mods
include: LED Glow under-dash and under seat million color
tubes, LED Glow underbody kit, LED tubes to light the
speaker box in the trunk and amp rack behind the back
seat. Additionally, 60W strobe lights in the rear tails, front
fogs and believe it or not, in the mirror turn signals. All the
lighting controls are center console mounted with the iPod.
And just this week in time for Carlisle, the trunk got the
TV/Speaker box with a 17” screen flanked by 6” speakers.
The sound system has been upgraded to an Alpine iADX
Media Player and Chrysler “AC” Amplifier. The interior subs
are 2x 6½ Kicker Free-Air Subs mounted in the rear deck
w/ a 300W Fosgate mono amp; and the trunk box subs are
2x DC Audio 10” w/ a 600W db Drive mono amp. There is
also a 2nd trunk mounted battery and charging isolator.
And just this week in time for Carlisle, the trunk got the
TV/Speaker box with a 17” screen flanked by 6” speakers.

FEATURED MODIFICATION/FIX
Broken Light Cover Tab Fix

So you wanted to go to LEDs and broke all the tabs trying to remove the
cover? It can be fixed with some 3M Tape from the auto parts store.
Here is what you need:

MEMBER RECIPE

Colleen, Wife of YardleyBill
Member #1760
Tater Tot Casserole
Ingredients:
 1 lb ground beef
 1 small onion, chopped
 1 can (10 ¾ oz) cheddar cheese
condensed soup
 ¼ cup milk
 1 package (16 oz) frozen mixed
vegetables
 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
 1 package (32 oz) frozen tater
tots
Directions:
1. Heat oven to 375 degrees. Brown
meat with onions in a skillet, stirring occasionally. Drain.
2. Spoon meat into a 13x9 baking
dish.
3. Mix soup with milk; pour over
meat mixture.
4. Top with layers of vegetables,
cheese and potatoes.
5. Bake 45 minutes or until potatoes
are golden brown and casserole
is heated through.
Serves 6-8.

Apply the tape to the cover. Use the box cutter to cut the tape in strips at
an angle. You should be able to get both sides with one piece. You can
use an old CD case to push on the cover while cutting.

Finished invisible install:

FEATURED How-To

Replacing Rear Sway Bar End Link Bushings
The 300M Enthusiasts Club maintains a knowledgebase of hundreds of detailed write-ups on
everything from how to change your battery to how to replace your evaporator. Each issue we
highlight one of these members-only articles to showcase the wealth of knowledge available on the
site.
The knowledgebase is conveniently organized in the same categories as the service manual.
This makes finding everything a snap!
You can find this specific article at:
http://www.300mclub.org/forums/viewtopic.php?f=85&t=17931

To see every article in
the knowledgebase,
go to:
KB.300mclub.org

MEMBER ISSUE: The worn out bushing on my left rear end link was causing a
squeak that could only be heard at low speed because the link itself had broken
through the bushing and was rubbing against the bracket.
1. Raise the rear wheel that you intend to work on and secure with a jack stand. (If you intend to replace the end link
bushing on both sides you can raise both wheels but be sure you use jack stands for safety. I only replaced one side so
these instructions address just one wheel.)
2. Remove the wheel.
3. Use some PB Blaster on the top stud of the link then remove the nut using a 14mm wrench.
4. From under the car, using a 19mm wrench, remove the nut holding the link to the sway bar. Again, use PB Blaster first.
Don't try to remove the link just yet.
5. Place the jack under the trailing arm where it connects to the strut and raise the assembly just enough to take the
pressure off of the sway bar and loosen up the link. You will only need to raise it a couple of inches. You can probably use
the car's jack for this but I used a floor jack. Remove the link by popping it out of the sway bar first then pulling it down out
of the strut bracket. Leave the jack still holding the assembly where it is!
6. The OEM bushing appeared to be a one-piece item so I just cut it off instead of fighting with it.
7. With the link off the car, whether you plan to re-use the old link or have a new one, place the bottom part of the new
bushing on the link. Fit the top of the link back through the strut bracket and then put the bottom end into the sway bar and
replace and tighten the nut on the sway bar end.
8. Center the bottom half of the bushing in the strut bracket and then fit the top half of the bushing on. Add the washer and
nut and tighten it down to the point where you have the approximate amount of threads showing on the stud as you did
when you started. Lower the assembly off the jack, replace the wheel and lower the car. DONE!

INDY — Meet Wrapup (May 2012)
Written By: Bob Day

Once again the adage of “All Roads Lead to Indy”
rang true for the faithful few that have attended this
event in the past. We even added a few new
members to the event this year!
Friday started with John, Travis and Bob getting
together for a quick breakfast. Travis had to go to
work so John and Bob did some “fixin” at John’s
house. A brake system flush was the order of the
day. Then off to the track to watch some practice
runs. Track conditions were great and there were
some exciting events happening as preparations for
“The Great Race” were underway. Cars and teams
were practicing, and looking for speed as “Pole
Day” approached.
Back at the hotel, more members were gathering as
Mike, Ron, Stan and Cory arrived. We spent some
time in the parking lot catching up, swapping lies,
and more. John ran out for some liquid
refreshments to keep the crew cool. Mike got his
heater motor swapped out by Bob. Mike, as usual,
had goodies to distribute. Stan got to chew on the
fresh ears of Ron (the “new guy”). Cory got to show
off his latest efforts with his new toy “Mr. Porter
Cable” and the results were just fabulous. Travis
rejoined the group and then it was time to get

something to eat.
Being environmentally friendly (HA!), carpooling
was the order of the day. For some strange reason,
Stan and Bob missed the turn to dinner while testing
out the acceleration of Stan’s SRT but did manage
to arrive at dinner with very large grins.
After dinner we went back to the hotel for more
camaraderie and to make plans for the next day.
Saturday was the Mayor’s Breakfast and Pole Day
at the track. Event coordinator Mike had us up early
to depart for the track, but of course, some were
already up and rubbin’ ….. at “O-Dark-Thirty” as
usual.
We lined up and waited for our turn to blaze around
(at least in our minds) the infamous “Brickyard.” It
never gets old for the veterans and was really an
experience for the “first timers.” It is an interesting
event. Some regular folks in mini vans, other car
clubs, pick ups to show cars … everyone wants a
run on the bricks. As in the past, Mike arranged
another memorable photo opportunity by the track
photographers for our group. Some of the pictures
even made it on to the official IMS site.

The Mayor’s Breakfast had
the usual highlights of
Mayors and Festival
Princesses. Dan Sullivan
was the guest speaker to
entertain the group. Dan
Sullivan is the famous
winner of the 1985 Indy
with his “spin to win” claim
to fame. Mike managed to
pick up a few autographs
of drivers, and we got to
view the official Pace Car
up close and personal. A
trip to the garage area
during tech inspection was a bonus as part of the
deal. Watching teams search for speed, qualifying,
and all the drama that goes along with Pole Day at
the track has to be experienced for sure.

rose and more joined the
crowd it was time to
show off our stuff. There
was some interest by
some locals and that was
interesting to say the
least. Some just stopped
by to admire our cars;
others were just curious.
Once Travis arrived and
“The Honorable” Michelle
to tally the votes we were
ready to begin the
process. (It should be
noted that Michelle recently graduated “With
Honors” and arrived in a well detailed and tricked
out Grand Prix.)

After awards and more of Mike’s generous
giveaways, it was time for some to depart the meet.
As we said our goodbyes, some guy drove by in a
‘71 Plumb Crazy Challenger. Shortly after Mike and
Stan left, the Challenger came back! What a treat to
meet and greet another Mopar guy with a real
special car. After spending some time with us and
showing off his ride, the time had come for the meet
to end. As we went our separate ways — some
home, some back to the track for a final fix of race
Sunday … Show & Shine! As expected at any Club cars — memories set it that will last forever.
Event there are those that just cannot help
themselves. “O-Dark-Thirty “ and once again two
Great thanks once again to Mike and
guys with nothing better to do but primp their rides
John for arranging another Indy meet!
were at it long before the sun was up. As the sun
In the afternoon the group reconvened at the hotel
parking lot to greet more members. We got to meet
Kent and he showed off his clear tails and other
mods he is in the process of working on. Tom and
Dennis also joined the group. Then it was time for
some “spirited driving” and off to Georges for
dinner. After dinner was the night cap as we
prepared for Sunday’s Show & Shine.

2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Keith Jarvis, President
(silverspecial)
president@300mclub.org
Craig Campfield, Vice President
(300maximilien)
vicepresident@300mclub.org
Robert Knapp, Secretary
(LUNAT1C)
secretary@300mclub.org
Alan Wittstein, Treasurer
(Alandw)
treasurer@300mclub.org

FEATURED CHARITY
One of the great things our club does is donate funds to various charities.
We can all be proud to know we are
helping others.
Recently we made a donation to
Relay For Life. Relay For Life is a
life-changing event that gives
everyone in communities across the
globe a chance to celebrate the lives
of people who have battled cancer,
remember loved ones lost, and fight
back against the disease.
For more information on our donations or charities, please see:
http://www.300mclub.org/v3charitableactivities.html

CLUB MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE
Mike Abraham, Board Member
(mabraham)
Ron Bishop, Board Member
(isrb710)

We have an incredible amount of club branded merchandise available for
sale to our members. Everything from shirts and glassware to baby
clothes and iPhone covers all at very reasonable prices.

William Burke, Board Member
(Brando26)
Bob Day, Board Member
(FIREM)
Willard Hoppe, Board Member
(YardleyBill)
Do you have a question about
the Ride Of The Month Program?
Contact: vicepresident@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
Club Merchandise?
Contact: secretary@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
your membership?
Contact: secretary@300mclub.org
Do you have questions or comments
about this newsletter?
Contact: newsletter@300mclub.org
This newsletter is published three times
a year before major meets.

Check it out at:
http://store.300mclub.org

BUY/SELL/TRADE
Our forum has an extensive buy/sell/trade section. Many great deals
are available for just about anything to do with your 300M.
(And many other items as well).
Check it out at:
http://BST.300mclub.org

DETAILED CLUB INFORMATION
Minutes from previous Board of Directors meetings as well as many other
documents pertaining to the club are available to members.
Check it out at:
http://docs.300mclub.org

